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Times a' changing

Sha na na loses old timing, tight moves
By WARREN CLEMENTS second timing which made the 

In 1971, Sha Na Na leapt onto the early shows such a wonder. And 
stage in Tait McKenzie and rattled apart from a few opening num- 
through all the 50s standards — At bers, most of their songs consisted 
the Hop, Rock ’n’ Roll is Here to of brief snatches, opening bars, 
Stay, Teen Angel. They wore gold and false starts. Jocko, the drum- 
lamé suits, and the crowd went mer, hosted a funny “top 10” run- 
wild — dancing where they could, down with hits like By, Bye Love 
stomping where they couldn’t, and (Everly Bros.), It’s My Party 
clapping furiously. (Leslie Gore), and the like. A con-

When Sha Na Na returned to the frontation between two rival 
Tait stage last Sunday night, the gangs had a frustratingly erratic 
applause was still furious, but Summer in the City intro and 
sporadic. The group had switched peter Gunn theme as its 
from a show designed to get the background. And the medleys 
audience on its feet to one flowed like water, 
designed to be watched and ap- Even the songs had changed. No 
predated. In the process, the act more At the Hop or Teen Angel, 
gained a few exhilarating There were Elton John parodies 
showstoppers, but lost a lot of its (Crocodile Rock, which changed 0 
vital energy. into Li’l Dartin'), Mick dagger °

The Sha Na Na which stormed parodies (Jumping Jack Flash, 
the stage at Woodstock and tore with a devastatingly accurate 5 
across campuses in the early 70s dagger impersonation), and £ 
with dazzlingly accurate im- Beatles parodies (Eight Days a | 
personations of Danny and the Week). Chuck Berry and friends 
Juniors, the Shangri-las, et al., were still in evidence, but one got 
relied on tight choreography and the impression that Sha Na Na is 
three-minute sing-along hits from updating its material to appeal to

a 1975 generation which views the 
The Sha Na Na which anoeared Beatles as nostalgia, and the 

Sunday at Tait had lost the split- Diamonds as ancient history.
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Sha na na in concert last Sunday at Tait.

The headliners’ part of the impatience for Sha Na Na. 
evening, which included a dance Well, they didn’t try. Instead,

the^udiînœTTnd tanning Su^H^iSi^S
ber bowzer (“da next guy what which the male lead singer walked fnd^the^mldience tapped8 iTup,’
calls me ugly gets a knuckle sam- out in a clown costume and clapping along with much more
wich ), lasted for an hour and a disrobed to reveal an immaculate enthusiasm than Sha Na Na could
half. The two hours which white evening jacket. Now how elicit,
preceded were split more or less can you top an entrance like that? 
evenly between the American 
Elliott Murphy and the Canadian 
rock band Shooter.

Murphy, whose style deviates 
from second-rate David Bowie to 
Lou Reed, writes songs which can 
best be described as un- 
memorable. But the band was 
tight and competent, and Murphy
had the sense to leave his slow, in- ted a musical fable called 
trospective songs at home and pull Passionella. Written by Jules 
out all the stops with his rockers. Pfeiffer, it moves like a Cinderella 
he came off pretty well, despite story, 
the yahoos in the crowd who would 
have booed even if the Who had 
walked on stage, such was their

the past.
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Poor chimney sweep Ella, 
becomes York's Cinderella

of his academic incompetence
Last week, York Cabaret presen- being a three-year old parking

fine; and jokes about Margies 
Clothing Store in Central Square, 
Versa-Food, P.E.A.K., etc.

Then, the story of a poor chim
ney sweep, Ella, who dreams in- 

Cabaret opened with some cessantly of becoming a movie 
satirical ‘avrient’ news, con- star. When her job is gobbled up 
cerning Dale Ritch, the real issie by automation, she must endure

unemployment; her only escape is 
television.

Besmirched with soot and 
hunger, she is visited one night by 
her neighborhood godmother. 
Ella’s dream comes true. She is

By IRA MICA Y Due to a lack of production fun- the filming of his first feature this style. now a bewitching movie-queen.
York students of film work away ds as well as the often dubious past summer, directed and played Unfortunately, there is one cat-

in their cavernous studio deep in reliability of the crews and equip- both lead parts in “Jason Bor- Ruby Red> produced by Dave ch, says godmother: the magic
the bowels of Central Square, ment available, student films are wick” made by him several years Snazu^> was filmed earlier this works only between Huntley-
emerging seldom, and then only rarely mistaken for the ago at York. year a 8111311 town bar 1x1 the Brinkley and the late show,
with the permission of department professional product. Their . , R . , southern U.S., where Robert Alt- And so Ella becomes
chairman John Katz. From time technical faults become especially “enr^1 sr conVc piece man’s crew was holding auditions Passionella: buxom, blonde, and
to time, Marg Littlejohn, his obvious when the movies are ^ne oo, wmcn was for country and western talent ahem, buxom, glittering with star
secretary, will inform Katz that screened in a large theatre where scenario category at this ear* pri°r to shooting of Nashville. dom. She is greeted by a chorus of
students appear to be getting viewers are accustomed to wat- CNE film LXLal star/Ber- Steve O’Heron’s Erie North admirers, who sing her praises.

SUCh occasior^ chiPg features, like Curtis L with t himself In it he diligently Shore features the director’s own But is she content? No, not without 
departaient’s van .s dispatched its long projection throw. keeps amused waiting at an ex- beautiful colour photography and g°odold prmcechamung
with Dave Roebuck at the wheel, . i'”, ", * chronicles the rantmnnran, Ah, so Fhp “the prmce” char-
toth^h"6^ ORIGINAL IDEAS ^ hit by an unseen cï when decline of commercial fishing on ^arrives in his multicolored
to the Absinthe where they are in- Da °y an ^tatersectTon Lake Erie through the narration and * a combination o
jected intravenously with beer. Experienced but impoverished ,y „* 01 t provided by a colorful veteran every P0SSlble sex star- But

cinéastes usually learn that good Brian Postnikoff s film Slate fisherman. be 1 s n 01 bewitched by
art makes its faults seem which he made with Bill Brown, Passionella: she is not real. He’s
irrelevant and instead of makes fun of the seriousness of York . 0111116 artist Jeannie only tuned into “real’ things, and

TT.-, . , ,. ,. Droducing long films that nn some of the more intellectual con- Becker is featured in Alix Hoy’s Passionella has a celluloid heart,that the Yorï^tedi^fs^to^n derscore^heir lack of resources, cepts 01 fUm theory by explaining Portrait of A Mime; she expresses Crestfallen, she runs back to the 
totally self-sufficient living en most York students have wisely them visually with absurd ifn“S^rationa .of anai‘t!^t studio, finished with being a card-
ZLSÆ decided to create original ideas ham<>ur. co^rctalpotenttaT ^ ** LV* “SV* ° t 1 M"86,1
white leader around for everyone ^ succeed »n their concept commercial potential. background: she wants to be real,

y e more than on their execution. HOTSPLICES u/nnnnîTiror desirmg to play a chimney sweep.
WOODCUTTING The entire world is stunned, and

she is nominated best actress.

By RISHA GOTLIBOWICZ
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Shooter, the second act.

Toiling in caverns, "filmies" surface for air

SELFSUFFICIENCY

to eat, and after long hours of 
editing over a hot moviola, 
nothing quite hits the spot like cold 
film cleaning fluid served up in 
one of those elegant white glasses 
stored conveniently in round con
tainers found on the floor almost 
anywhere in the studio.

pEÉS êlsïïüstudent, is a fictionalized format. In Basen’s film a husband Fra^Tni S Pn„° „AnH _ ... . .
documentary about a love triangle confronts his wife about her cinematographer in this film ter” pp y ever a -

The fruit of all this toil and her* ÏÏSiï'iî . Kertn Fe^.^e dlree-
mitage is displayed semi-annually Based on interviews recorded with her daily routine. Hot Splices is a f-Jgt i;vin„ ronnw,tinit rhi« W7°g
at a screening of the student films individuals in a similar situation, short comedy which explores the sensitive documentary has been Has \e avoided the3 too Oolite
for the York public and invited the dialogue courageously exl psycho-sexual dimension of film pSsed b^X S^otaaX Singh ï JHhS «ffiS
members of the film industry plores the very * particular Siting as it’s practised at York. smute to WaTtan^n and wIîl wSafïwSe
downtown. The fall edition of dissatisfactions that often go unex- The four remaining films on the travel during the bicentennial 8 
Everyone’s Gone to the Movies pressed in relationships. programme were all documen- year in an exhibit of American ar-
was held last Tuesday in Curtis L. Dennis Zahoruk, who completed taries made in fairly traditional tists.

Then, Flip and Passionella 
marry. But at 4:00 a.m. each sud-

I found the Cabaret team, a 
trifle too mannered for a gargan
tuan farce like this.


